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OPINION --""'------
Synopsis of Complaint 

By this complaint, Beverley 3. Hayues and Robert B. Dieter 
(complainants) seek an ~rder from. the Coamission requiring 'Ib.e Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company (defendant) 'to make available to 

the public a complete timetable for the total renovation of the 

eXisting Stinson Beach-Bolinas telephone system to eliminate the 
service problems enumerated in the eomplaint.. Complainants request 
that the t1m~table include deta:i.led 1nfornla'tion as to 'What 'Wi.ll be 

done, 'Why it will be done, and how long each portion of improvement 

will take. ComplAinants further '!:eq,uest that this timetable be 

presented to the public and the Cottmission at a subsequent public 

hearing for their comment and/or ratification. In addition, complain

ants ask that "upon approval of the appropriate bodies, the terms of 
this timetable to be rigidly enforceQ by the Public Utilities Com

mission or its delegates and the public informed of the reasons, for 
any exceptio.ns _ " 

, 
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Complainants also request "that the burden of proof of 

calls be transferred to the pbone company 1.m.t:tl an automatic billing 
system is installed. !his could be implemented by having. the pbone 

company conf1m all billed telephone calls ~ i.e., placing in t:b.e 
bill not only the num.ber called and its cost~ but also who is the 
user of record of that phone." 

In support of these requests, compla:£nants allege that 

service is faulty and inadequate. 'Ihere are numerous breakdowns 

which prevent the making of local calls. It is difficult to dial 
eit~r into or out Qf the area. There are disconnects in mid-call~ 
and lines are so noisy as to be unusable. In many cases calls can 

only be tnade with operator ass1stance~ and sometimes not at all. 
In many cases the information operator is unreachable. 

Complalnants further state that the lack of automatic 
billing. facilities results in erroneous bills, the burden of cor
recting such bills being on the customer _ Compl.a.i:o.an.ts charge 

defendant With a "total lack of civ:t.c concern" and a "tunnel vision 

~c picture" in that it has delayed the construction of a new 
central office, has not altered the message unit rate to other 

Parts of Marin County, San Francisco, or anywhere else outside of the 

local dialing area which was recently eJC?8.nded to include Mill' 
Valley and Corte Madera. 
ko.swe:r -

In its answer defendant denies the allegations of faulty 
and inadequate service~ admits that operator assistance may be 

neeessaxy to make certain outside calls and is necessary to get 
directory assistance. Defendant alleges that the burden of proof is 
on itself to identify a charge questioned by a customer. While 
there is no "Automatic Number Identification" (ANI) > there is a 
system known as "Operator Number Identi.fieation" (ONI). 
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Defendant: denies the allegations made in the coart>laint 

under the headings "Total Lack of Civie Concern" and "A Tunnel 
Vision Economic Picture", except that it a.dmits that: the expansion 

of the loeal calling area pursuant to this Comdssion's Decision 

No .. 74917 did not change the message,unit :rates of calls outside of 

the new loeal :area nor change complainants' basic excb.a.nge rate ... 

As separate and affirmative defenses defendant alleges 

that the central office serving the Stinson :Beach-Bolinas exchange 

area has not reached full cus.tomer capacity, that its operations are 
within engineered service levels, and no major equipment failures 

have occurred wi thin the last year .. 

Defendant also alleges that there are no immediate plans 
to convert the Stinson Beach central office to an automatic number 

identification. The present operator nWl.ber identification, system 
is said to be not uc.COtImOn to small central offices .. 

Defendant also alleged that significant steps have been 
taken since February of 1972 to correct and improve the service in 
the St'inson :Beach-Bolinas exchange area as follows: 

1. Augmentation of incoming and outgoing tX'\mks 
to assure adequate truriking levels. 

2. Elimination of open exposed wiring and instal
lation of carrier equipment. 

3. Complete rehabilitation of the Stinson Beach 
Central Office by September 1972 is scheduled. 
(At present~ 701. of the, equipment has been 
rehabilitated.) , 

4. Cra£1:sme'O. who maintain the Stinson Beach 
Central Office equipment have been trained 
by the manufacturer. (Training of addi.tiana.l 
personnel is scheduled.) 

5. At least one craftsman checks the equipment at 
the Stinson ~eh Central Office on a daily 
basis. 

6. Cameras were installed to photograph all 
registers, thereby enabling observations ~ on 
an hourly basis ~ of the results of the operation 
in the ,Stinson Beach Central Office. 
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Rearing 

7 • Test ealls are made twice a week to obtain a 
satnp'ling for measuremene of the service to 
the cus tamer .. 

S. Operator-manned t:affic. service positions lo
cated in San Francisco have been dedicated to 
answer calls placed in the 868 exchange area. 
This dedication of operator positions reduces 
the amount of customer waiting time before a 
call is answered. 

9.. Cables have been pressurized to prevene moisture 
from entering and causing trouble .. 

After due notice, hearing on this complaint was. held before 
Examiner Boneysteele at Stinson Beach on October 10 and 1l~ 1972 
and the matter sUbmitted subject to the filing of a late-filed 
exhl.Dit within 30 days. 
Complainants f Showing 

Eight witnesses" testified in behalf of complainants. 
'Ib.ese included complainant Dieter,. who operates a television repair 
service, an attorney, the fire chief of Stinson Beach,. a rancher,. 
a retired civil engineer with extensive telephone valuation exper
ience, the wife of a veterinari.ln in a nearby comDlunity, and two
housewives. In addition, complainants called a deputy zoning officer 
of Marin County as their witness and the business manager of 
defendant's Mill Valley office as an adverse witness. 

The testimony of the local residents reiterated the 
service deficiencies set forth in the complaint.. In general, they 

complained of being billed for calls not made, inability to get dial 
tone, inability to complete calls out of the exchange, the absence 

of a r1r1ging signal~ and pay phones that require that the connection 
be co::tpleted before mox:cy is deposited. (Should the customer 

deposit the 'mOney before the call is completed, there is no prOvision 
for its return.) There 'Were als,o complai.nts t:ha:r: calls were discon
nee~ in the course of the cOXlversation and complaints of difficulty 

in reaching operator or infoma. t10n (directory ass is tanee) • 
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Several witnesses testifi.ed that a practice known as 
"telephone trashing" was prevalent.. 'Ibis tcm. was defined as the 
giving of some other nUl:llber than one's own to the operator when 

making a long distance call. In response to a leading cross-examina
tion question by defendant's attorney, a witness agreed that this 
and other techniques for cheating telephone companies are being 
widely dissemi1l3 ted by various publications .. 

One witness produced a bill listixlg 15 loog distance calls 
billed for a period when she and her family were on va.cation a:c.d 
the house locked. 

Several of the witnesses, pa.:rticula.rly those engaged in 
business or professional activities, complained of the effort neces

sary to identify by number calls that had actually been made by 

the subscribers. Rather than attempt to verify doubtful items, it 
was often more eeO'llOtll.ieal to eliminate the calls for which they 
obviously were not responsible and pay the doubtful charges .. 

Complainant Dieter testified in detail concerning service .. 
He presented a petition containing 135 naxnes.. The petition listed 

various service problems, the mos t cotlXllOn of which was inability 
to reaeh an operator or in£o~tion operator, followed closely by 
no dial tone and inability to make outside calls.. Somewhat less 
frequent was improper billing and ina.bUity to complete local calls .. 
One signer coumented~ tlI think the phone service is pretty damn 
good" .. 

In the course of his testimony Dieter described the central 
office arrangement which consisted of two trailers and an additional 
structure located adjaeent to the beach. Dieter testified that the 
doors of the trailers were usually open during working hours,. and 
the interiors 'Were subject to high humidity.. Relays cOtD:prlsing. 
the switching eq,ui:pm.ent wexe not sea1ed against the high homidity 
and were not protected ag,ai.ns.t th.~ eorr<>&i.'\7~ $",as1~"C{IIo .'::l't:'tD().~phere. 
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Dieter also testified that there was a waiting list for 
private lines and that it often took over 40 rings to reach an 
operator. He said that frequently there would be only one ring 

when calling San Rafael:p and none when calling San Francisco, leading 
the caller to think that the line was dead.. Dieter also protested 
the limited calling area available to the Stinson Beach-Bolinas 
exchange. 

The deputy zoning officer testified that de£endant had . 
received a variance to construct a shelter over the trailers and 
referred to plans of tJ:le contemplated improvements.. At the direction 
of the examiner, these plans were reproduced and submitted the 
following day as an exhibit. 

The business manager of the Mill Valley office, called 
as an adverse witness, was temporarily excused at the suggestion 
that defendant be allowed to present its direct showing first. He 
was not subsequently recalled. 
Defendant's Showing 

Defendant called three witnesses, the District Plant 
Manager, the District T:affic Manager, and the Bay .A:rea Plant 
Extension Studies Engineer.. Accord~ to the District Plant Manager, 
defendant recognizes that most of the technical service problems 
as outlined in the complaint do exist and steps to correct them., 
as set forth in the answer, are being made. A preventative maintenance 
program for the central office equipment was being developed and 
dehtunidifiers were to be installed in each of the trailers.. The 
Plant Manager said that he knew of no held orders for single party 
lines nor for any other service. He also testified that, with the 
existing equiptnent) it would not be possible to convert ~1post paid" 
coin operated telephones to prepaid service but that plast1c warning 
flaps had been placed over the coin slots advising patrons not, to 

insert coins before d:i al:f.ng.. 
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rae District Traffic Manager described the t:r:uckirlg. :Improve

ments designed to facilitate calling into and out of the area. He 
described operator na:nber identification which presently is handlillg. 

app:eoximately 20 percent of the toll calls in califomia~ and the 
proolem that defendant is experiencing with "trashing". He felt 
that complainants' request for identification of called parties by 

nam.e was impractical in that it would require an input into the 
billing center of a. record of e:very telephone i.n the United States. 

He also did not believe that it would be practical to perform such 

verifieation manually because of the enormous effort involved. 
The Plant Extension Engineer testified that defendant 

had plans for a new switching machine by the time the exi.s dong 
equipment reacbes its ultimate capacity of 1,.200 main stations as 
contrasted. with 900 working main stations at present. He presented 

a:l exhibit which showed that in November of 1970 it was anticipa.ted 

that capacity would be reached early in 1976. nus forecast has 
been revised twice subsequently,. and in .July of 1972 it was estimated 
that existing capacity would not be reached until early in 1979. 

'!he witness estimated that a total of $115,.000 would be required 

to provide the features of automatic nanber identification and direct 

dial to repair service and directory assistance. !he witness fu;-ther 

testified that defendant has a program fo:r converting the 20 

percent of the central offices in california usiDS ONI to automatic 
. nu:nber identification over the next six or seven years. Those 
that are not being modified for ANI are seheduled for replacement 

in the fore$eeable future. Stinson Beach-Bolinas is one of those 

'to be replaced. 
Other Evidence 

The design drawings for the temporary enclosure,. which 
were submitted as an exhibit at the request of the ex.aminer,. indicate 
that the trailers are to be covered and screened by a redwood plywood 
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structure with ventwood panels to admit light and air. The drawings 

were prepared by a professional architect and include landscape 

design. A mechanical design of a heating, cooli.D.g, and h1Jmidity 

control u:cdt is provided, together with suitable electrical desiSt! by 

a registered electrical engineer. 
The examiner requested a late-filed eXhibit of the revenue 

losses due to "trashing". For .July,. August, and September this 
amounted to $616.96. 
l>iscussion of Evidence 

It is clear from the test1mony that defendant 1$ aware of 
the serviee deficiencies in the Stinson Beach-Bolinas exchange and is 

taking necessary steps to correct them. We do not see the need to 

establish a rigi-d. timetable for improve:nents as requested by com
plainan'ts. We will expect defendant tc continue with its program 
for servi.ce im?rove:neuts and. to make quarterly reports to the 

Commission until the Commission, upon the advice of its technical 
staff, is of the opinion that service levels are adectuate. '!he 
Commission may then, by Secretary's le'tter, advise defendant to dis

continue the progress reports. 

The matter of operator number identification is another 
question. Defendant adm:.ttted1y has no plans to institute automatic 
number identification until the existing central office equipmen~ 
is replaced. '!he replacement date is estimated at 1979 at the 
earliest. Tae r~laeement date has slipped three years in the 20 
months between November of 1970 and July of 1972. '!he Coamissio'Q. 

takes official notice of the passage of the Coastal ?:roteetion 
Initiative~ Proposition 20~at the general election held on November 8> 
1972. It is reasonable to expect that this law will tend to further 
decelerate the rate of population growth :1:1 t!le Stinson Be8ch-
:Bolinas area. 

!he Commizs1o~ also notes the substantial improvements 
being :nade to the cx:t.st'ing Stinson Beach central office insbllation. 
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It is not to be anticipated that these improve:nents will tend 1» 

encourage defendant to replace the exis t:i.ng central office equipment 
with 8rJ.y undue haste. 

As brought out by defendant's attorney ~ techniques for 
cheating telephone utilities are being. published in so-called tmder

ground magazines. Many of these techniques require a degree of 
elect:onic sophistication. In. the face of such widespread evasion 

of charges for telephone service~ the use of a system as simple to 
thwart as ONI in an. area so close to the fountainhead of. undergroand 
newspapers ~ the San Francisco Bay A%u,> is both an anachorism and an 
anachronism.. 

The basic law under which this Cor::xnission operates~ the 
Public Utilities Code~ provides as part of Section 451 that: 

":every public utility shall furnish and maintain 
such adequate~ efficient~ just~ and reasonable 
service~ instrumenta1ities~ equipment, and £aci1-
i ties as are necessary to promote the safety ~ 
health, comfort, and convenience of its patrons, 
employees, and the pcl:>lic. f

: 

In Section 453 the Code also provides that: 
''No public utility shall, as to rates~ charges~ 
Service, facilities~ or in any other respect~ make 
or grant any preference or advantage to :.JJly cor
poration or person or subject any corporation or 
person to any prejudice or disadvantage.. No public 
utility shall establish or c.aintain any unreasonable 
difference as to rates ~ cb.arges ~ service~ facilities, 
or in any other respect, either as between localities 
or as between classes of service. The coamissio:c. 
may determine any question of fact arising. under 
this section." 

In the face of the prevalent practice of UtrashirlS", it 
does not appear reasonable to subject the telephone using public 
of Stinson :seach-Bo~ina.s to the necessi'Cy of rcc:ording and ident:i.

fyiIl& each call made outside of the free calling area for the next 
six years, and quite possibly much longer. Under these conditions,. 
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ON! ea.xmot be said to be an adequate~ efficient, just, and reason
able service nor can ONI be said to promote the convenience of 
defendant's pat:rollS or the public in 1:he Stinson Beach-Bolinas 

exchange. '!'be maintenance of ON! in the Stinson Beach-Bolinas 
exebange also cannot, under the conditions prevailing in tb.18 
exchange, be considered a reasonable difference as to service and 
facilities, as compared to service and iacilities prevailinz in other 
parts. of defendant's service area. In tile order which follows, we 
will order the' utility to provide a means of positively identify.i.ng 

the maiD. station originating a call to a point outside of the free 
eal.l~ area. We will not require, however, because of the cost 
and effort involved, that while such means are being implemented 
defendant identify by name the party called. 

Although the complaint finds fault as to the extent of 
the local calling area, it was not signed by 25 actual or prospec
tive customers) nor by .an appropriate pw>lic officer, as required 
by Section 1702 of the Public Utili-ties Code. '!he examiner did 
not pex:m:Lt a showing on this point:, and it will not be considered 
herein. 
Findings 

1. Telephone service in the Stinson Beach-Bolinas. exeha:cge 
is in need of improve:nent. 

2. !he steps outlined in the answer to the complaint, together 
with those described by defendant a.t the hearing, should result in 
an adequate level of service in the subject exchange. 

3. Defendant should make quarterly reports to the Conmlission 
of the status of the steps taken to improve service in the StiJlsOll 
Beach-Bo1 j llas exeha:cge •. 

4. Defendant should make quarterly reports for the. Stinson 
Beach-Bolinas exchange of the Telephone Service Measures set forth 
in Section 3. of thi..s Commission's General Order No. l33. tb.e reportS 
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shall be filed accordinz to the procedures set forth in Section 4 
of the General Order. For these repor"'"...s the limitations as to 

number of stations snd volUlJle of calls shall not apply. 
5. The reports should be continued until the Commission is of 

t~e e,~io~ that ~ervice is adequate. 

6. Operator number identification~ under the conditions 
described above~ is not an adequate, efficient,. just, and re.asonable 
service and does not promote the convenience of defendant's patrons 
nor the public in the St:inson Beach-Bolinas exchange. 

7. The use of operator number identifieation~ under the 
conditions prevai1in3 in the Stinson Beach-Bolinas exchange~ is an 
unreasonable difference i:l service and facilities from that: prevailing 
i~ o~her ?arts of ee£endantts service area. 

S. Defendant should provide a means of positively identi:fying 
a main station originating a call to a point outside of the free· 
cal1iDg area. 

S. Except as granted herein,. the relief requested by comp.lain
ants shall be denied. 

ORDER ------ .... 
IT IS ORDE:REn th.:.t: 

1. Defendant shall make quarterly repores to the Commission 
of the status of tlle :::teps taken to im?rove service in the Stins·on 
Beacb.-Boli.n.es excbmlge. Sucb reports sMll be filcd coincidently 

with those ordered below. 

2 • Defendant :;bzll make quarterly re!)Orts for 1:b.e StinSon 

Beacb.-301inas exchange, according to the procedures set forth in 
Section 4 of General order No. 133, of the Tel~hone Service Measures 
set forth in Section 3 of that Genercl Order. The initial re~ort 
::h.::.1l be for the month::: of February and March. For the rcpor~ 
required by this ordering paragraph~ the limitations set forth i:l. 

the General Order as to number of stations and volu:ne of calls shall 
not apply. 
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3. !be reports required by orderl.ng p.3ragraph.$ 2 and 3 above 
shall be continued \motil the Cotmnission, by m~s of a letter sigtle<l 
by its Secretary, advises defendant and complainants th..tlt sucb. 

reports will no looser be required. 
4. Defendant shall, on or before December 31, 1973:, provide 

a means of positively identifying a main station in the Stinson 
Beach-Bolinas exchange originating a call to a point outside of the. 

free e.a.lling area.. 
5. Except as granted herein, the relief reques.1:eci in the 

complaint is denied. 
6.. Tbe Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made on each eo:o:plajnant and 
defendant. The effective date of this orcrer shall be twenty days 
after 'the completion of such service .. 

Dated at ~ .oiego 

..2_, f FEBRUARY 9 u.ay 0 __________ , 1 73. 
, california, this _ .... ,'--'VC-__ . _ 


